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bee's knees english

storyville /6/ dodi's dad
DID DODI'S DAD DOTE ON DODI? When the Boss went on TV after the crash saying
what a wonderful son Dodi was, I was surprised. I must admit I didn't consider them that
close. I felt the Boss would have liked Dodi to have been more like himself, I suspect
he wished Dodi was a bit of a _________ and not such a _________. Sometimes he didn't
feel like seeing him at all. Once Dodi ____________ for a
meeting and his father closed the doors so he couldn't get in. He
ended up getting dragged away fuming and cursing.
WHAT GUYS DO TO GIRLS So what if Cindy walked out on
you. _________ her! You don’t need her. She’s _________! You’re
___________ without her. She’s a _________! All she did was
__________________ of having to _________ her! She was
nothing. She was less than nothing, actually. Tomorrow you’re
gonna find someone even hotter and you know what you’re
gonna do? You’re gonna ____________ with her and then you’re
gonna dump her __________________. And you know what?
You’re not gonna feel bad about it at all. You know why?
Because we’re guys and that’s what guys do!
WATCH OUT FOR PIGS Now, even if you're sitting there

… anyway.
a
bitch
also, …
be
better off
be
on hand
dump sb
go-getter
have one’s fun
in case
in fact, …
just for the hell of it
keep a low profile

keep an eye out for st/sb

lazy-ass
look out for sb
play it cool
pull over
save sb the trouble
screw sb/st!
trash
turn up
you'd better believe st

rolling your eyes, thinking that you know it all, you'd better read this _________. I don't
want you getting stopped by the cops or looking weak 'cause you forgot something as
simple as having some breath freshener _________. I'm __________________ you,
__________________ I am. So, here are some of my basic rules: __________________ pigs.
See, cops hate to see guys like you and me having fun. _________, the only time they
have fun is when they stop us from cruising. That's why you gotta ___________.
_________________ in places where they might be, especially donut shops. _________, have
a good story ready _________ you do get ____________, and never use it more than once.

